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Suggestions on how to use the information and activity cards:

1. **Class or individual activity:** Mix the cards and place face down. Pick one of the cards at random, read the information and do one or more of the suggested activities.

2. **Class activity:** deal a card out to all pupils (there are 33 cards in total). Each pupil reads their card and does one or more of the suggested activities. This is ideal for a homework project. Each pupil can share the information they learned with the rest of the class.

3. **Class or group game:** requires counters and dice. Lay out the cards face down on the floor in a game board style - see suggestion below. Place the start 起点 (qǐ diǎn) and finish 终点 (zhōng diǎn) cards at either end. You will need some items to use as large coloured counters. Roll a dice and move the number of places. Turn over the card when landed on. Read the information and do one or more of the suggested activities. Continue play until every card has been landed on or until time allows. Pass over cards that have already been turned over.